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ABSTRACT

Infrared radiometers, photographs, and a multispectral
scanner were used in a remote sensing study of the ocean off
Oregon during the summer of 1969. Upwelling appeared on
infrared temperature maps as a zone of cold water along the
coast and Columbia River water appeared as a warm water
plume'. Sharp temperature and color fronts were common.
The areal temperature pattern was complex and changed rapidly,
undoubtedly influencing the migration and distribution of albacore
tuna in Oregon waters.
INTRODUCTION

Two oceanographic phenomona dominate Oregon waters in the summer: coastal upwelling
and the Columbia River plume. Both are detectable by gradients of surface temperatures and by
water color, hence they are amenable to study by remote sensing. In fact, remote sensing from
aircraft or spacecraft is an ideal way to obtain synoptic information over the large area occupied
by these dynamic events.

During the summer when winds are from the north, cold water upwells along the Oregon
coast. The high nutrient content of this water contributes to the high productivity of the region.
As the cool, green upwelled waters move offshore, a sharp thermal-color front or discontinuity
may be formed with the warmer, blue oceanic water.

The Columbia River injects large quantities of fresh water into the Pacific Ocean. During
the summer, a distinct 'plume' of low-salinity water protrudes far out to sea and to the south of
the mouth of the river off the Oregon coast. Because the plume waters have a strong vertical
density gradient and a shallow mixed layer depth, the plume is heated more rapidly than surrounding water and is therefore distinguishable as a tongue of warm water early in the summer
(Owen, 1968). The plume is rich in suspended particles and its muddy-green or green color
may produce an obvious color front where it meets offshore waters.
Upwelling and the Columbia River plume are both believed to influence the distribution of
albacore tuna that migrate into Oregon waters in the summer. Commercial fishermen use surface temperature and water color in scouting for albacore. High catches are generally in warm
waters, 14 to 1 7 C. We suspect that early albacore migrate into Oregon waters along the axis of
the warm plume water extending to the southwest. Later in the summer after general warming of
surface waters, they may be concentrated along upwelling fronts where forage animals are abundant.

Predicting albacore distribution and availability by persistence of sea surface anomalies is
difficult in nearshore waters, however, because of the rapid fluctuations of ocean conditions.
This research was supported by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries (Contract No. 14-17-0002-333).
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Variations in upwelling, caused by sporadic wind shifts, result in short-term fluctuations of surface temperatures, which in turn may be correlated with changes in albacore catches (Lane, 1965).
Remote sensors that provide real-time data are therefore potentially very useful in keeping track
of such dynamic ocean processes.
EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

Three different aircraft were used to collect oceanographic data off the Oregon coast during
the summer of 1969: 1. ) a CONVAIR 240A operated by the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston, Texas; 2.) a HU-16E (Grumman Albatross) operated by the U.S. Coast Guard, Port
Angeles, Washington, and 3.) a C-47 operated by the Willow Run Laboratories of the University
of Michigan.

Sea surface temperature was measured on all flights with a Barnes PRT-5 radiation thermometer filtered to 8.0-13.5 microns and equipped with a 2° field-of-view. The PRT-5 output
was continuously recorded on a strip chart with resolution of 0. 1°C. Color and/or black and
white photpgraphs were also taken on each flight.
Scanners, used only on the C-47, included a wide angle, uncalibrated scanner:

.

.46-.48, .52-.55, .55-.58, .58.6Zi, .62-.66F, .66-. 72k, .80-1.0i, and 8.0-12.5k, and

narrow field of view calibrated scanner: 8.0-13. 5 (high gain and low gain) and 4.5-5. 5k'. An
altitude of 500 or 1000 feet was maintained, except where high altitude scanner coverage was obtained on several flights.
Each PRT-5 was calibrated against a thin aluminum plate, covered on one side with
Parson's Black Paint, and encased within styrofoam to reduce transient gradients about the
plate. Plate temperature was measured directly behind the spot viewed with the PRT-5 using a
thermistor bonded to the plate with silicone grease. Comparative PRT-5 calibrations between
5°C and 18°C, using both a black plate and a conical black body, were all within 0.1°C. In analyses of PRT-5 data, we assumed that the emissivity of the black plate corresponds to that of sea
water.

PRT-5 data were corrected for atmospheric absorption and for infrared radiation reflected
from the sea surface using the method described by Saunders (1967). The apparent temperatures
of the sea surface viewed normal to the surface and at an angle of 60° from the normal are recorded. The difference between these two readings is directly applied as a correction. This correction assumes that: (1) doubling the path length doubles the effect of atmospheric absorption; (2)
infrared radiation reflected from the surface at 60° is approximately double that reflected normally; and (3) the sea surface temperature does not change significantly over the distance (approximately 500 yards) perpendicular to flight track, or along the flight track between measurements. We
attempted to make these calibrations in areas where no thermal gradient existed. When the before and after readings normal to sea surface differed, the calibration was not used.
The validity of these assumptions was checked by taking simultaneous measurements with
PRT-5 radiometers from an aircraft at 1, 000 feet altitude and from a ship. Three rendezvous
were successful, but conditions were unsuitable for the experiment on one of those occasions. In
the two successful ground-truth experiments, however, the PRT-5 reading from the ship
(corrected to a black plate) agreed within 0. 1°C of the PR T-5 reading from the aircraft (calibrated
with a black plate and corrected with 60° calibration values).

Based on these experiments, and the results reported by Saunders (1967), we feel that
infrared radiometers can measure the sea (micro) surface temperature to 0. 1°C in the immediate
vicinity of a 60° calibration and to 0. 2°C over a relatively extensive flight pattern, provided
sufficient 60° calibrations are made to ensure that changes in conditions are taken into account.
Standard bucket temperatures during the two successful ground-truth experiments were
within 0. 5°C of the infrared measurements of sea surface temperature. The IR measurements
are of the microsurface temperature; hence, the two methods do not necessarily measure the
same phenomenon.
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RESULTS

The effects of upwelling and the Columbia River plume on water temperature and water color
were obvious from remote sensing overflights during the summer of 1969. The infrared radiometer data from these flights provided our first semi-synoptic picture of sea surface temperatures along the Oregon coast and revealed several features of major interest.

Figures 1 through 3 are examples of thermal structure mapped with the PRT-S radiation
thermometer. Thermal fronts, steep gradients of temperature over short distances producing
well defined boundaries, were found on many flights. Two examples of such fronts, as they
appear on the analog trace are shown in Figures 4 & 5. The front shown in Figure 5 was accompanied by changes in water color.
Upwelling:

The lowest surface temperatures were usually recorded off the southern Oregon coast, indicating that upwelling is more intense here than along the northern coast (Figures 1 & 3).
Apparently this localization of upwelling is caused by unusually strong winds from the north
and coastline topography. This increased wind velocity south of Cape Blanco was obvious from
high altitude photography of the Oregon coast in July: sea surface reflectivity was highest here
because of the prevalance of white caps in the area.
Intense upwelling was also observed along the central and northern coast of Oregon. On
July 24 (Figure Za) a hand of cold water (8-1 1°C) extended from the central coast to the mouth of
the Columbia River. On July 28 (Figure Zb), four days later, cold upwelled water was still present, but nearshore temperatures were warmer (10-13°). Frontal structure, however, was more
distinct on July 28 than July 24. A sharp front was observed approximately 35 miles due west of
Cape Lookout where the temperature abruptly dropped from greater than 16. 0°C to less than
15. 0°C in only a few hundred yards (Figures 2b & 4a). Also five miles off the beach, the thermal
gradient was much steeper.
On August 12, well-developed uDwelling was localized both along the northern and southern
Oregon Coasts (Figure 3). Cold upwelled water was found both south of Cape Lookout and south of
Cape Arago. Isotherms frequently converged in the vicinity of Cape Arago and Cape Blanco a
common feature of the upwelling structure off southern Oregon. A marked thermal front extended
southwest to Cape Arago (Figure 3). Color changed rapidly from turbid green to clear green
across this front. Figure 4b shows the analog thermal trace as we flew offshore over this front.
The Columbia River Plume:

The Columbia River plume was apparent as a tongue of warm water that extended to the
south off Oregon early in the summer (Figure 1). Later in summer, after offshore water and
plume water warmed to almost the same temperature, the plume was less obvious from surface
temperatures. It was also obscured curing periods of strong upwelling off the northern coast in
late July (Figures 2a & 2b), probably due to advection of cold, upwelled water into the river
discharge.

The plume was often a turbid-green color and sharp color changes were observed along its
margins. Color fronts were especially marked along the outer or seaward edge of the plume
where temperature fronts were also common (Figures 1 & 2a). The inner plume boundary was
usually not as sharp.
High altitude photographs and tl-,e multispectral scanner film show a complex frontal
structure associated with the plume (P'igures 5 & 6). The plume was distinct from adjacent
water thermally (Figures Sb & Sc), and in the visible spectrum (. 46-. 72t) but especially in the
58 to . 72p range (Figure 5a). Concentric bands appearing as slicks or windrows were often
visible in the vicinity of the plume off northern Oregon and were often associated with temperature
variations of 0. 5°-i. 0°C.
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Variability of Ocean Conditions:

Although much data are presently unavailable from our remote sensing overflights this
summer, one conclusion is inescapable. Variations of sea surface temperature are more complicated and rapid than previously supposed. Temperatures along two flight lines off northern
Oregon (Figure 7) show large fluctuations in an inshore-offshore direction. The cold temperatures and sharp gradients inshore were probably a result of upwelling and the warm temperatures
and fronts offshore were probably a result of the plume. Pulses of upwelling and the plume may
explain some of these fluctuations. A simple gradient from cold inshore waters to warm oceanic
waters is clearly not the situation.

Variations between tracks separated by distance of several miles are also large
(Figures 1, , & 3). The two flight lines in Figure 7 are 60 miles apart at the coast and converge
to the apex of a triangle 150 miles offshore. Except for the stable temperatures of the offshore
portion, both the location of sharp thermal gradients and the actual temperatures differ widely.
Evidence for short-term changes in surface temperatures were obtained by repeating flight
tracks over the same area several days apart. The locations of temperature and color fronts,
the thermal gradients just north of the mouth of the Columbia River, and the temperatures and
thermal structure of the upwelled water along the coast were all different on two flights four days
apart (Figures Za & 2b). The plume was poorly defined during both these flights, whereas
eleven days earlier (Figure 1), when upwelling was not intense off the northern coast, the plume
was readily apparent from warm temperatures.
Albacore Tuna:

Sea surface temperature maps were prepared from PRT-5 records after each flight. Information on temperature, color, and frontal structure was then broadcasted daily on a near
real-time basis to fishermen to assist them in locating favorable fishing areas for albacore.
Catch data for albacore from small geographic areas were requested in special albacore
log books distributed to over 400 commercial fishermen. Detailed analyses must await return
of more catch data. However, several flights flew directly over portions of the albacore fleet.
/ Figure 7 shows the distribution of albacore catches and fishing effort relative to the temperature
( structure in the same area on August 5, 1969. Total albacore catch and fishing effort were
\ highest 75 to 100 mileiThffshore between the warm, green or blue-green water of the plume and
\the thermally stable,dark-blue oceanic water. A complex of weak fronts was found in this area.
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FIGURE 1. SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE FROM AIRBORNE PRT-5

radiometer survey. University of Michigan
C-47 on 13 July 1969.
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FIGURE Z. SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE FROM AIRBORNE PRT-5

radiometer survey. HU.-16E from Coast Guard Air Station.
Port Angeles, Washington on (a) 24 July 1969 and (b) 28 July 1969.
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FIGURE 3. SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURE FROM AIRBORNE PRT-5

radiometer survey. NASA Manned Spacecraft Center CONVAIR
240A on 12 August 1969
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FIGURE 4. PRT-5 RADIOMETER RECORD OF SEA SURFACE
TEMPERATURE (a) 1114-1117 PDT, 28 July 1969, showing

thermal front located 45° 20'N, 124045W, 30 miles west of
Cape Lookout (See Figure 2(b). Aircraft ground speed
approximately 2 miles per minute.
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FIGURE 4(b).

1243-1248 PDT, 12 August 1969, showing upwelling
front located 42° 20N 125° 15W, 40 miles SW of
Cape Blanco (Figure 3). Aircraft ground speed was
approximately 3 miles per minute.
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COLUMBIA RIVER PLUME observed on 13 July 1969,
University of Michigan C-47
Uncalibrated scanner photograph, . 55-. 58k, at 10, 000 feet with an
800 field of view, aircraft heading 095° T.
Uncalibrated thermal scanner photography, 8.0-12. 5p at 10, 000

FIGURE 5.
a

feet with 80° field of view, aircraft heading Q950 T.
PR T-5 record of sea surface temperature at 1000 feet showing
thermal front as we flew across the northern boundary at the plume,
aircraft heading 321° T. Dashed line in Figure 5(a) shows
approximate flight track.

FIGURE 6. HIGH ALTITUDE (60, 000 feet) PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING

the mouth of the Columbia River and several plume boundaries,
21 May 1969. Panatomic-X with Wratten 58 filter.
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FIGURE 7. INFRARED SEA SURFACE TEMPERATURES (Above)

along two flight lines off the central Oregon coast.
These lines form a triangle with the apex 150 miles offshore
and the base separated by 60 miles along the coast.

THE TOTAL NUMBER OF ALBACORE AND THE TOTAL NUMBER
OF HOURS FISHING reported by boats are shown below. Only catch
data within 13 miles of the flight lines were used. Each pair of histograms

applies to the distance between tick marks (Loran lines) and represents
nearly equal areas of sea surface.
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